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The New Dress.
.•

. _we this niohlill"present our patrons the Daily
Post in an entire new dress. This improvement,
will, we;hope, be satisfactory to our numerous pa:
trons; it swill at least give evidence of a determina-
tion on oar part to render the Daily Post in every
respect, worthy ofthe support of the people.All
that.untiring: exertions can effect be done to

--render the; aper interesting to the public in gener-
-. '•al, and ellieient in maintaining. the great principles

oftheDemocratic party: The democracy nowcon-

trol the .affairsof this State, end the nation; upon
thent_iii the main,therefore, rests the responsibility
of.securing to the people wholesome and just laws,
and,:a..faitlifiii and just administration of them.

So;far 'a:S3AT can exercise any influence, it will
'beMedto secure a strict adherence to correct prin-
ciples, and an energetic support of such measures,
and:such only, as will promote the general good.

Regarding :this as a proper occasion, we embrace
it, to return our sincere thanks to our Democratic
-frien& and the public for the very liboral patron-

lienrei.OforC awitleil, and respectfully to solicit
. itscontinuation.

The Connelsville Rail Road.
,The'Philadelphians have, it would appear, made

a-wonderful discovery; they have really ascertain-
under a charter given by the Legislature,

the :Cimutelsville Railroad can be extended to the
-Maryland line, and there connect with •the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad. This is certainly all true

Connelsville.''Railroad can and will be ex-
tendid.to the Maryland line, but it is not true that

fraud was practiced in securing the passage of the
The bill in both branches passed through all

forms andreadingsrequired by the rules of the
Legislation—was regularly placed upotithe files of

.The members—and was open to the examina-
tionpfall; and it is therefore grossly unjust to say,

'That fraudulent means were used to secure the

prove that the measure was not hastily devi-
sed and siuldettly! thrown before the LegisJaime, it
may be proper for us to state that we seen a mann-

-, script copy of!: the bill in possession of Mr. Hitt,
-the efficient member from Fayette comity, a few
days betbre the Ist of February.' :Messrs CRAIG and
RODI3ISON also know this to be the fact,. and will
testifybaits carrectness. It is therefore sheer fully
far the'Philadelphians or others to say that tin•
measure was passed acalihily through the Legisla-
ture. it may be that some of the opponents of
the Right of Way failed to examine its provisions.
.and to discovee the intentions of the law, but it
luchibe the faet, it only proves that they were not
as vigilantes they should hale been and not that
the friends ofthe measure practiced a fraud. The
previsions of the bill passed arc plain—there is no
ambiguity about them, and no man could fail, after
examining the section repealed, to tee that the
plait' intent ofthe bill was to give the Connellsville
Bail Rbad Company the power to extend their

to the State line.

'qcg. Thomas. I. Rusk, &motor from Texas.
*.neralßus; the associate Senatorof Gen. Sam.

Houston,from the new State of Texas, is one of
the. -Very finest looking men in the Senate. Ile
stands full six feet: strong sinewy frame; trill pro..
portioned andperpendicular. He is aboutforty-five
years, cifage.' lie is a South-Carolian by larthand
edtication. He studied law in that State, and in
182.1 removed ito Georgia, where, in the course of

".a teat years residence, in practise—the practise of
the' law—he married. In Is 3 I he removed, to

"Nacegdoches, in Texas, (the Red Riser country.)
where he resumed the practise ofhis profession.—
IRtheformaticin of the Provisional Government of
Texas, in December, 5:t:5, of which David G. Bur-

.: net was appointed President. Gen. Rusk was cho-
,:.sen_Secretary of War. He was present in his Mil

cialcapacity at the battle of San Jancinto, April
21st, At this battle (;en. Houston was
wounded• early in the action. and taken off the field.
*heti_ Gen 'RuSk and Major Wharton headed the

:•charge upon the enemy's entrenchments, and car-

ried.the day. Subsequent to this victory, General
Rusk assumed the command of the army, on its
.traithwarsl march in the expulsion of the enemy.
In:thel Suminer of "45 he was chosen President of

Cciavention called for the consideration of the
resolutions' ofannexation proposed by the United
States; and the State having accepted the terms,
and, hailing adopted an acceptable constitution,
andzhaving been adulated into the family with the
cleat Certificate laa legitimate daughter,(.;en. Rusk
Was'elected one of the Senators to represent the
new: cOmmonwealth at Washington. Gen. Rusk
isa man offanilly, and of considerable property.

cotton planter of the Red River country.
Tins residence is:at Nacho,gcloches. His history is
Morelike a chapter of the Aarabian Knights than
ofati Atnericanolitician.

Tur . CO4MITTEE OF INVESTIGATION.—The
Wasbing,ton'City Union of the 6th, says: The
'Committee to inquire into the charges against ttr
Webster, of whieh Judge Pettit is chairman, will
neet to-morrow! morning, and commence their la.

The sergeant-at-arms of the House of Rep-
- reSentatiies has 'already Served a summons upon

some of the ofliccers of the State department. in
regard to the following statement from the NeW
YOik Sun, Wt; understand that the chairman of th 4
committee-has received no letter of any sort from
Mr. Tyler:"

"Me Secret &irk. Fund.—We learn that Pmi-
-7'l:lent Tyler has written a letter to the committee of
Congress, in which he alleges that Mr. Webster tier-
er applied any portion of the secret service fund
withoueelinsulting him. and receiving his entire
sanction; that no part was applied without proper
consideration, and that he, and not Mr. Webster,is wholly responsible for its application iii atl ca-
se.s....

So, the-tale that President TTLFu had writ ten a

letter in defence of Mr. Webster in reference to the
secret *writefruill,i.s.a sheer hoax.

• Nrki-AL.--United States Revenue schooner Wood-
Lient.7. Commanding Benson, from Brasos

ttntiago and GalVeston, arrived at NewOrleans on
:the. 24th.TlieWoodburyhas been ali,,ent more
thaniihree xrionthS, and has been engaged in survey-
ink:,the coast of Texas, for fortifications and light-
bionieq,andinTordingprotection to vessels conveying
Government stores.

:DEATIEE. IN NEW Yoax..—The bill of mortality
. of the Isleir York'city inspector, for last.week. pre-

sents an aggregate of 100 deaths, a decrcaaCof 30
-born last week. The deaths from consumption
.were 39, dropsy in the head 10, fevers 12, intlanu-

.

•-•; mayas— 33, small pox 4.

u-7.r . IlspumerroN.—& report of the
FinanceCoinmittee ofthe city of Galena, Illinois,
recommends a repudiation of the city debt, at

, least sofar withhold from its creditors pay-
. mart of the interest on itspublic debt.

.FIRr. AT RocnEsran.-L-The office of the Ro-'
chester Democrat was consumed by fire on Friday
night last. The loss to the proinietors of'thatpa-

"'-aivered by an insurance of 500. -..

. -

ty'af.:theje)ves's, -
•

foriirtain asked mepnellay,'SayS Chateaubrincl:why_the,wOmen'of,theJewiSh race were so much
handsomer than thelmen. J. gave him a reason at
once poetical and Christian. The Jewesses, I re-.
plied, have escaped: the cursewhich has alightedup-
on their fathers, husbands and sons. Not a TewesS
was.:to:he seen among the crowd of priests and the
rabble who insulted the Sonof Man, scourged him
to ignomy and the cr‘oss. The women of Judgah
believed in the Savior-4hey loved, they followed
him, and they soothed himr tinder afflictions. A
woman of Bethany poured-Onhishead the precious
ointment which she, kept in a -,Vase of alabaster;
the sinner annointed his feet with perfnmed oil, and
wiped them with her hair. Christon hiS part ex-
tended his grace and mercy to the`Jewesses; he
raised from -the dead the son ofthe widow ofNein,
and Martha's brother Lazarus; he cured `Simon's
motherdn-lawi and the women 'who touched the
hem of his garment. `To the Samaritan woman
he was the spring of living water, and a compas-
sionate judge to the woman in crime. The daugh-
ters of Jerusalem wept over hini; the holy women
accompanied him to Calvary, with balm, and spice,
and weeping sought hirri at the sepulchre, "Women
why weepest thou?' His first appearance was to
Magdalene; he said to her, 'Mary!' At the sound
of that well known voice, Mag,dalene's eyes were
opened. and she answered, •Masterf The reflection
of some beautiful ray must haverested on thebrow
of the Jewess.

EXPESS Run & Wells have
received part of the money stolen by Harrington,
Hatch and others; and last week paid over
to the parties interestedfifiy awls on the dollar for
the respective amounts forwarded by them; say
some $lOOOO or $1.5,000.

Exact-TED.—On the 10th ult, the negro man
Martin who murdered a white womanby the name
of Polly Roberts, some eighteen months since, was
executed at Huntsville, Alabama. lie declared
the innoC.ence of another negro nowunder sentence
ofdeath for the same murder.

TILL SMALL Pox IN TUE COVNTRY.--:-A letter
from the corespondent of a Philadelphia paper. at
Pottsville, Pa., says that the small pox is doing its
work in that place as well as at Millersville. lie
mentions a melancholy death at Potts; ille from
its ravages. The piers is silent about the dis-
ease.

FOREIGN IN'IELLIGEN C
We base carefully looked over the news rerv:is:xl

by the steamer Cambria and present our readers
with the following additional news:

Ousoors QUESTION.—The following extracts
from an article in the London Times, of the I stl,
ult., show that that paper does not look upon the
line of 49°- even as a certain hoe of agreement,
and gists also the latest opinion which we tiud on
this question:

• • • In the whole course of these negotia-
. lions, that which has changed most completely, is

the claim set up by the Americans. In lsiB and
IS:2li, the territory in dispute was expressly asserted
and clearly understood, to be comprised between
the and 49th degrees of latitude. As fur the
more northern tract between 49 and "'S.I 40, we -are
Out aware that the paramount claims of Britain to
that part of it were then called in question. : The
proposals for partition ranged betsseen the mouth
of the Columbia and the 49th degree, but not be-
yond; and the American plenipotentiaries unsuc-
cessfully claimed the whole of that region, but no
more. Since that time, and in their more recent
discos:dons, they have raised their demands; they
have laid claim to the whole country; and then, as
if it Were the farthest limits of condescension and
concassion, they revert to their firmer offer, the ve-
ry same which they beforerejected. • • • •

They base raised a claim to the whole of Ore-
gon. not with any expectation of acquiring the en-
tire province, but in order to reconcile us to terms
we have before declared to be inadmissible. But
the truth is, that the bare 49th parallel, is to all
intents arid purposes, the same thing that it was
20 years ago.

We intimated an opinion some time ago. that
the 19th parallel ought conventionally to serve as
the basis of an arrangement; but it iki clear that
such a proposal must be accompanied with more
extrusive conditions than those heretofore annexed
to it by the Americans. It must leave the Whole
ofVan Couver's Island. the navigation and harbor
of the Straitsof Fuca, the free use of the Columbia
and its northern branches down to the sea. and a:,
indemnity or compensation to the Hudson's Bay
Company for the posts they would be called upon
to surrender.

We do not pretend to point out all the stipula-
tions which it would be the part of a prudent and
just policy to require as an equivalent for a con-
cession so much below our original claims. and. as
we firmly believe, our just rights. But the cession
of the vacant soil -might be politic and durable.
provided the private rights already long acquired

: and enjoyed by British subjects %sem duly respected,
and thes must, beyond all question, be protected by
the ultimatum of England.

Between these two proposals lies the question of
peace and war—narrowedas these controversies al-
ways are to a small issue; but, nevertheless. broad
enough to swallow up the peace of the world.—
The moderate members of the Senate make the 49
parallel their "fighting line.- President Polk is
evidently more inclined to lean to the side of re-
sistance than of concession; and on our side we •
can really discover no motive of reason or argu-
ment to justify us in any further departure Iron,
the position assumed long ago by the British tiov-
crronent. and confirmed by the emphatic declara-
tions of the Ministers of the Crown.

Uoresponifenne on the tiliject. as printed by or
der of Parliament:—

The Run of ./Itorritroi to Mn. Ptoltrohani.
FOREIGN OrFICE. llarch 1t7,1,;

Sir—l have much satisfaction in conveying t
you the entire approval 'by Her Majesty's govern-
ment of the steps which, as reported in your dis-
patch of the rntli of January. you took, and of the
letter which you addressed to the American Secre-
tary ofState, for the purpose ofascertaining clear-
ly and authoritatively whether the United Statesgovernment would be disposed to admit The appli-
cation of the principle of an arbitration its the Ore-
gon question on any other terms than thoe which
they had already rejected.

In thus acting, you have, in the most judicious
and satisfactory manner, anticipated the instruc-
tions which I was preparing to forward you oifthis subject.

We have now nothing to do but to await Mr.
Iluelman's' reply to your appeal to hint, although

collect front your despatch that your proposalwill certainly be refused. Should that reply.however, be of such nature as to give arly ground
of hope that the matter in dispute maybe brought
to an amicable issue by means of direct negotia-tion, I shall gladly avail myselfof sun an opening.If tint, it will then be fur her Majesty's govern-
ment to consider what measure it may espedient
to adopt, in order to meet any emergency which
may arise. I at &c.

(Signed) A HMI EEN.
The Earl of Aberdemyla Mr. Pal4;thara.
Foustoz Orrick, March 3, G P. IIT,T 1846.

Sir—Since my preceding despatch of this day'sdate was written, I. hivereceived your despatch of
the sth of February/with its inclosure, by which

I you put me in posgession of the final rejection by
the„United State.vgovernment of our proposal of a
reference of thaeOregon question to arbitration.

There is, of/course, no time before the depar-
ture of ther9(ril ofthis evening for the conadderation
ofso serious a question as that which is involved
in the President7s decision as now announced.
am, aSzel

,(signed) ARETIDEEN
Tilt Oregon question continues to be a fruitfulsouree of discussion with the British journals.—The speech of. Mr Webster, and the propriety of
tling the diSpute upon thebasis of .19, were much

commented upon: The -London Times,. by some
called the organ-of Lord. Aberdeen'thoughit isMore probably the mouth-piece of the, Hudson'aBay Company—is as bitteras.everin deriding and
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opposing the ,American title;north of-Columbia
river, and states that fatitude49 vims as far is the
original claim'of the-United Stites' extended, and

line had.-never been conceded by the British
statesmen. If conceded now, the Time.% claims
the freedom of the Columbia, the whole of Van-
couver's Island, and the straits of Fuca, with full
indemnity to the Hudson Bay Companyfor resi,m-.tog their posts.

From the Wothingtortr Unionj May 6

The Postmaster General was-employed froth
Thursday last until yeSterday, in opening the bids
for carrying the mails.in the western section, forwhie.h the contracts come round this-,year. The
number of; offers •is very great: We:- understand
the bids amount to about 18,000. In the State of
Arkansas alone there are between60 and 70 routes,
and more than 1,100 bids were made. We under
stand. further, that the saving tcohis department
under these bids will be from 30 to 40 per cent.
And it is hoped that in consequence of the reduc-
tions in the cost of transporting the mail, and. inaddition to this, if the postage law be so changed,
that letters on which the five cents postage is paid
be reduced from half an ounce to a quarter of an
ounce, it may come to pass, at no distant time, that
the department may be able to pay its own expel,.
penses, without drawing thr additional resources
upon the general treasury.

The Postmaster General is anxious to expedite
the mails, as well as to reduce the expense. He is
now engaged On a scheme for transporting the
mail from Boston to Washington in 21 hours; and
if all railroads will but extend the same facilities
which sonic are willing to do, the work will be
accomplished. He proposes to -economize the
time which is now lost at the Post offices at Bal-
timore. Philadelphia, &c., in waiting for the mails,
so as to hand in the bag at the Postollice as the
car passes. and receive in return the made-up mail
mail-bag for the Poste'lices on the route.

From the Washington Union of May 6,

Despatches mere received yesterday froni Gener-al Taylor to the sth of April—several days curli-
er than other letters which had been preciously re-
ceived from the camp by other sources. General
Ampuilia had not arrived at Matamoras ar the
date of these despatches of 6th. There were said
to be at that time not more than 2000 Mexicans
badly armed and oganized. Our troops felt per-
nictly secure in their own strength and position.—
The general had raised a battery on his side of
the river.tind on the 6th he had mounted the can-
non in their places. so as to command the town of
Matamoros. They had also encloSed a camp near
the batterry or a smaller corpsof men. which was
considered perfectly unassailable.; and thus the gen-
eral might hereafter dispose of the main body of
his troops, as their health and convenience should
require. A 6111 and interesting account is given
of the interview between General Worth and the
Mexican officer at Matamoras, at which the general
displayed all the tact. coolness, and self-possession
for which he is en eminently distinguished.

These dispatches were written before ColonelCross had disappeared. Of course no account is
risen of him.

There are•no New Orleans papers by this eve.
fling's southern mail. And of COUINewe hear noth-
ing of the steamer limner nt New Orleans, .inwhich Genetal Worth MO embarked, and in whichit is also supposed that later despatches front the
army were transmitted.

The National Intelligencer contains the follow-
ing extract of a letter from an American officer on
the Vera Cruz station, dated April I 3:-

-Nothing of importance has transpired here re-
cently, but news of exciting interest pours in uponus from the irontier. The demonstration of GemTaylor on the hanks of the Bravo. and the concen-tration ofthe .Mexican forces about Matamoros, are
events that xi e look upon as involving probable con-sequences of vast imporhotee.

The British Mail packet Tweed arrived las
evening from Havana with thirty passenger.
among whom ante Alinonte's secretary, who evi
dently brings important intelligence or proposi
?ions."

The New Orleans Picayune translates the fol
lowing letter front a new paper called L"Puritano
published at Mexico; which will be found interest
inf.: in the present position of affairs. It is ad
dressed to Gen. Tonle!, at present ...4ceretary
War:

My Esteemed Friend and Companion—Your en-
trance into the War Deparunent has been much ap-plauded. and I join with the nation in congratula-
tions upon it: especially as it will enable you to
give your active Cervices in the matter of the. Tex-
as question and the other frontier departments.117/0 /moms better than you the intentions of the United
Sitars of .dmerbit.

You Lace done well in accepting the porthilio of
war. as it will enable you to reciprocate the kind
offices of Senor Paredes. extended to you at themelancholy crisis of your banishment. You know
well that the noble and generous conduct of thatGeneral to yourself and other friends of mine. re-conciled me with him, and I have not hesitated toexpress as touch in my correspondence with others.
• By that course of conduct he entitled himself to
cs cry consideration nom me. and to a certain pointrepaid the solicitous kindness which he received,during his severe and critical illness at Taluca.-
You will recollect that one of my aid-de --camp=
was charged with visiting and attending uponhim.extending to him at the same time the pecuniaryassistance called for by his situation. /

1 know not for what Providence has re served me:
Inn wham(er may be my lot. I live is the enjoy-
ment of the sweet idea that the day will come whenjustice shall triumph, and when not/4nly my inno-
eerie shall be acknowleged. but my- policy vindica-
ted. which you well know was always inspired bythe purest patriotism. In nothing does my con-science upbraid me; I lice inifieace, notwithstand-ing that I eat without salt the bread of exile.

I shall never solicit a, return to my beloved
country; and should events ever restore me to her
bosom, it will be only 1.6 serve her, and to shed thelittle blood which is lett itr roe in defence of her
liberties, and in deferaiiig foreign iutluences, direct
or indirect.

Present my pihfound respects to Madame yourwifr. and cmaly al ways upon the affection of yourold friend antycompanion.
A. L. DE SANTA A.N.A.

The irriperturablc impudence of the above is socharcteristic. says the Picayune, that we believethe letfer to be genuine; its grossness led us at firstto think it a hosts. Presuming it to be genuine.we,drgne Irom it that Santa Ana will be in Mexicoby(the time it has been sufficiently ci,rculatcd.La lirfortnn of the 22; di ult. says that orders hale'been gi‘rn to the administrator of the mails fromJalapa and Vera Cruz.. that any extraordinary eon.rier from the latter port to the capital should be
strictly detained at Puebla; and the drkers.e‘en are42.7,6,01 to preserve silence as to what may tramvire at Vera ('rue This may be an invention ofLa lieforma.lso it shows N't hat men are thinkingabout in the capital, and that Paredes knows well
Irvin what quarter danger threatens.

'AMERICAN GIRL'S SONG.
Our hearts'are With our native lansljOur song is for her glory
Her warrior's•wreatti is in our hand,

Our lips breathe-out her story.
-Her lofty hills and valleys green,

Are shiningbright before us—
And like'a rainbow sign isseen

Herproud flag•waving , us:

The Madly For of the Snake.—Atiack and der
limey call forth perhaps some of the most beautifulI combinations of effect and passion which can tiej conceived, as for instance in the secretary bird and

1 the snake. In an instant the former circumvents
1 its intended prey; its escape is hopeless: it insane-
! tively feels itself in the presence of its deadly ene-my, and kir the preservation of life prepares itselffor the fearful encounter. Half erect with gleam-Mg eye, and its body coiled or straightened to meetthe exigencies of the moment, it faces its ever ac-
tive foe; it writhes and sweeps the ground with theconvulsive movements of its tail, and like the skil-
ful fencer, acts on the defensive till the opening furthe fatal lunge presents itself; but the wary bird 'lows no such advantage, 'for dropping its wings,shield-like, before it, it repels every attack by pros-trating the serpent by the powerful action of itspinion, and leaping behind it, secures the prey by
a well-directed blow on the scull. This is a beau-tiful picture; the issue of life is in the struggle, of
which nature is theprompter, and in which the en-ergies and passion of both creatures are worked up
to their highest pitch. Dreaded by every other liv-ing creature, the snake here encounters its mo -
enemy, ordainedby the haral,ofProvidence keepits race within. dtie lintits,—.E. P. ThoperoWaloe:Rook ofa Naturalist:
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And. there are smiles upon ourlips,

For those whO meet. the freemen,-
For glory's starknoWs no elipse,

When smiled upon by women. .
For those who brave, the mighty_deep,

And scorn the threats of danger.
We've smiles to cheer; and tears to weep

For every ocean ranger.

Out- hearts.are with our native land,
Our sow, is for her freedmir

Our prayer is for her gallant hand,
Who strike where honor leads them,

We love the taintless air.we breath—-
"Fie freedom's endless bower,

Well twine for him an endless wreath,
Who scorn's a tyrant's power-

T4~ . `tq~:r:..

They tell of France's beauties rare—
Of Italy's proud daughters;

Of Scotland's lassies. England's fair,
And nymphs ofShannon's waters. -*

We nead not boast their haughty charms,Though Lords around them hover,
Our glory lies in•freedom's arms—

A Freeman Mr a lover!.
TILE LAND PIRJATE.

A STORY OF THE REVOLUTION-

During the war of the I:evolution, the district of
country lying between the American lines on the
Hudson, and the British ontrpOsts above New York,
called familiarly the neutral ground, was infested
by a set of wretches, known as cow-boy, skinners,
and land pirates, who prayed at will on the patri-,
ots. A.party of them long carried on their outra-
ges unchecked, in close vicinity' o the British lines;
a leader of redoubtable courage, who hationcebeen
a colonist of some estate, but having squandered it
in riotous living, had taken to his present irregular
life on the breaking out of troubles.

Accounts of his atrocities had long before found
their way to the American lines, and the evil be-
cane at length so great that it teas determined at
any cost to extirpate his company. But this was
found easier to threaten than to achieve. Keeping
close to his secret haunts, or moving with astonish-
ing celerity across the country,. it was impossible to
discover or overtake Harding, bur such was the
name the miscreant bore.

A young racer at length volunteered to enter
Harding's company as a spy, •in order to obtain
such inlOrniation as would lead to his being en-
trapped. Lieut. Vaughan knew. his life hung on
a thread, in such a difficult mission; for discovery
would be instant death; besides, he had a personal
interest in the destruction of the land pirates.—
His heart had been in possession of Emily Head-
ley., the only daughter of a wealthy farmer, who.
though hitherto a neutral, was suspected of lean-
ing towards the American cause. and the anxious
heart of the lover began to fear that Harding. at-
tracted by the wealth of the father, or by the beau-
ty of the daughter, might sooner or later, make
Headley's farut the sCeue of his lawless atrocities.

It was out a dark and stormy night um w inch
Vaughan. disguised as a deserter, finite! his way to
a low tavern near the Hudson, niter.: the land pi-
rates were known sometimes to harbor. With
great difficulty. awl not without exciting some IFlLS-
picinn, he was enrolled as one ot their number but
his story Was so well connected. that all doubt of

a While was removed. One morning, a coni-
approached him.

-1-011 arc to accompany us, for the first time, to-
night, said he. -The captain has resolved to at-

, tack old Headley, who, you may have heard, lives
up among the hills. and is almost as rich as an
English lord. They say, too, that he has a pretty
daughter. but of that I know nothing, though, it
he has, 11l venture to say the captain will not for-
get her."

Vaughan could hardly conceal his agitation dur-
ing these vionls. 'The blow which he had long
!eared was about to fall. and he had neither time
to warn his friends nor the power to avert the ca-
tastrophe. What could he dot Ills first thought
was to desert, and'hasten to Headley's farm, but
he knew he was watched closely, and that this
could not be effected.

In a few minutes. however, Vaughan managed
to steal away from his comrade, and sauntered into
the inn; foe they were at another low tavern simi-
lar to the one where he had first joined the free-
booters. The bar-maid was there alone; the words
in which she spoke surprised him.

-And so Captain Ilaiding is going to attack old
Mr. Headley's house, to-night," she said pettishly.
I can tell him it will come to no good. 31r. Head-
ley has dime him or the king no harm; but it's the
daughter. and got the father, Harding is utter.—
She refused hith once, when he was a gentleman,
and now he'S determined to have her, on his own
terms, the villain."

At this confirmationof his worst fears. Vaughan
could not withhold a muttered curse. The girl

I looked up. Ile saw that his indignation had be-
trayed him, rind his eye quailed beneath her search-
ilw,,,lance. But he was relieved by what followed.
j-Lientennant Vaughan," said the girt, betiding

Aver and whispering in his car, -you are known.
but you havenothing to liar. I was brought up
near your father's, and saw you many, a iday; my
parents farmed the little place at the foot of the
hill. Do you know me, now? I arri Kitty- Cray.

The recognition was mutual. But the pleasure
densed. from it was alloyed to Vaughan by what

he now heard of Harding's intentions. Kitty, it
seems. had listened, pretending to be asleep in the
liar, while the leader had divulged to two of his
confidential followers, the exening before his pur-
pose in taking, the Headley farm, and it appeared
that he had hoarded up his old rejection, and haul
now resolved to avenge himself by carrying oil' tlw
daughter of the old man by force. The blood of
Vaughan ran cold at the narration. Fortunately.
Kitty was displised to assist loin; for her 1X0111:111..S
nature was not so far debased but what she could
feel for the peril of Miss Headly.

'lf I could obtain a trusty messenger and a fast
horse. we might send word to the out-post at
said Vaughan. ‘A force could march for the farm
and intercept our band.'

•It would be impossible to send off a messenger
bile 11E1111111g is here,' saidKitty, •liesides, we have

nobody to trust; but I tell you N% bat can bedone._
There is a fast minimal in the stable, and I am
good rider: I will wait till you have set out, when,
l,y hard galloping, I may reach the out-post, and
give timely Warning—that is, ifa party of dragoons
happen:: to he there, and will spare neither whip
IMF par.'

wat,n detachment at the post when I left;
said Venglinn. Tray heaven they may be there
yet. for your FehelllC is the Only tensible one.'

Their further conversation was interrupted by
the appeardsice of IIarding ho eyed Vaug-
han suspiciously, and ordered bins gruffly to leave
the room. (When) could but obey. He trembled
for the fidelity of his accomplice, however, as he
went. out and saw Kitty begin a bantering con ver-
nation ~~ ith the Ireehooter.

Ilis companions were already busy in preparing
for their ride, and Vaughan immediately occupied
himself in saddling his horse. lie had scarcely
finished when Harding earns out.

"I see you are ready," said he, eyeing, him keen-
ly. and have made up for idling in the barroom,
You will attend close on me, to-day—new recruits
are apt to be suspected, and it behooves them to
be especially ardent." He accompanied these
wordswith a sigmficant,smile, which left Vaughan
half convinced that he bad been betrayed.

It was not long before the party were in the
saddle, and the quick pate at which they advanced
increased the fears of ourhero that Kitty's scheme
would be a failure, since, even if she proved hue,'
and succeeded in reaching the American out-posts,
succor would come too late.

Imagine the feelings of Vaughgu during that-ride.
The agony of being broken on the wheel was noth-
ing to it. Ile was welbaware ofthe inliexible pur-

-1 pose of 'Harding, and knew that neither present
supplication nor fears of Ibture retribution would
turn him aside from histfell ptlrpoEd. Nor could
Vaughan hope to suceeed, sihgle' handed, in any
attempt to avert the dOom of his betrothed. At
times, from the,peculiai look with which Handing

V.carded him, aughanlwas led to think that the
refu: • ' .etrated hissllesigns, and. had b;•oyLght
lath 40:41g , :e,.4i4Cby the siglatof tlie-iwit•• to

~.~.:,

be worked atthe Headley: farm. Yet thislook
Might arisefroin-natural suapicion of h
cruit But could Kitty irave beenfalse?. - N 07.71her truth Was iMmistakande, or Vaughan-knew
nothing of'phyiiognorny... But-if, there was rig
dragoons at the 'place When she arrived?. :.These
thoughts agitated him:continually.

"I.will,clie to save her; and-if: needs 'be," he in"
wardly swore, "I will preserve;her., from profana-
tion by. sacrificing her with my-,oWn hand." .

'With these bitter reflections, Vaughan,followed
his commander, his heart tormentednowby • des-
pair, and now pacified:byhope. At, length, Head-
ley- farm:broke on their sight,'our hero -looked "ea-
gerly-in'the direction where thedragoons,if

would appear;-butnone were insight: -Itwas
just as evening. closed and all around worea calm
and -peaceful look. He -turned eick.at heart, to
gaze on the old homestead; : and when Vaughan
thought of the desolution soon to fall on that now
happy household; his- feelings could' scarcely .I,•e.
controlled. But he felt the necessity of dissimu-lation, if he would even attempt to save Ethily.

"Forward—trot," said the voice of.Harding,' at
this moment, having-returned from a reconneisance
of the buildings, which he found, as he expected,
wholly unprotected; then as they reached the lawn
before the house, he shouted, in a voice which told
the household of his approach. "Halt!'' - •

Instantly the men drew in their reins, while the
hasty barring.of doors was heard from the house.
It was the work of a moment, however for the as-
sailants to dismount, and stand before the long halt
door, which had given away before an axe which
one of the party carried, though not until a shot
had been fired from an upper story window.

"Our motto is beauty and booty," shouted Har-
ding, as the door fell in. Spare none; and revenge
your fallen comrader With these words, he
rushed towards the stair-case leading to the apart-
ment which Vaughan knew to be occupied by
Emily.

The crisis for which he had breathlessly waited,
ever since the attack began, had now come; andregardless of the peril, Vaughan sprang after hisleader, determined to sell his life or frustrate Har-
ding's designs. Almost together . they ascended
the stair-case. . The moment was one of terrible
interest. The hand of the ruffian was on the lock
of Emily's door—that door which had been so
sacred,.hitherto, even from Vaughan's approach-4
when our hero arrested it by a blow from his sabre.
which would have severed Harding's hand, had he
not caught the flash of steel andsprang back."Ha! a traitor," he said; comprehending every
thing at a glance, yet half astonished at the dis-
covery; "then take that!" and-he levelled a pistol
at our hero, who saved his life only by knocking
up the weapon with his blade. In an instant the!
two excited men had crossed—Jiarding, furious at
the discOvery that he had harbored a spy. and
Vaughan thirsting for his heart's blood as the onlychance to save Emily.

By this time, the refugees were pouring up thestair-case, and, foroment, theypaused.in aston;ishment at the s tacle of this unexpected conf-
bat. Recovering (korn their surprise, /they thre

ixvri'l
themselves on Vaukhan, who they disarmed and
hound, afterreceiviqrrnmy wounds. He expected
nothing now but immediate death, nor didhewish
to live. Since he could not save Emily, hetlesired
to die. He would have blessed any one whowould
have put an end to his existence.

-Ohd why did my good blade fail mer said he:
-.shy could I not finish the miscreant!"

To add to his distress. one of the servants, Who
had been dragged into the hall, recognised him, and
revealed his name. .

-You are a lover; them of the fair bird within, a'
well as a traitor and a 'spy," aid Hauling, hoarse
with passion, and mad with lie pain of the wounds
he had received front Vaughan's sword; "then you
shall witness how she shaltbe my !email, ere you
die!"

Vaughan writhed in mental agony. Already he
scorned to behold his betrothed struggling in the
foul arms of the ruffians. .

"For God's sake,- he implored, "torture me---tk
what you will with me—but spare Miss Headley;
spare her."

The villain answered by laying hold of the door.knob. as he did this, a bullet whistled in the air;
and he fell dead, pierced by a pistol ball from an;unseen hand. As he fell, a huzza arose from the
staircase, which was now seen full of men in the,
attitude of American dragoons.

'Huzza—we have them now in a trap.' shouted
a stentorian voice, which Vaughan recognised as
that of his commanding officer, •no quarters, my.lads—cut them down.'

The fight was soon over—the result could not be
doubtful. The refugees were cooped up, and had
no escape, while their enemies outnumbered them:
five to one. Harding fell in the beginning of thefray. The assault, the melee and the defeat pass-ed almost with the rapidity of thought.

'We were just in time; said Vaughn's comarade,
when the scuffle was terminated, and every refugeeeither slain 'or pinioned; 'lour messenger found us
fortunately at the post.' j

The terrified Emily nine came from the chamber
where she had fled with her father, and by her fair
hands were Vaughan's wounds bound up. Afterthe war, she and our hero were hapily married;and
Kitty. as a recompense for her services, was taken
into their household.

Old men still live in the quiet valleys of the
Hudson. who have heard, from participant's in thatlay's light, the story of the land pirate's death.

A TALL SC E w.—The great screw for the Urea
Britain steamship weighs seven tom.

F -~~`' .'

MONJAY PACKET
1 nE regular midland pasenger steam-

trUNlON Captain.newill run as,

a zegular packet between Pittsburgh and Cincin-
nati, leaving this port every Monday at 5 o'clock,P. M. Returning she will leave Cincinnati everyThursday at 11 P. AL

The Union was built expressly for this trade,
and affords every accommodation.

For freight or passage apply on borrd.
may!)

IWLEAN, hasjust received at his new stand,S • No. 9a,(Tower Woad at. and Diamond 411ey,
a fresh assortment of BOOT MOROCCO and KID
SKINS, a lot of Baltimore and New York Sole
leather, calf skins. lining and binding skins, shoe
thread, anda great variety of other SHOE Fk.ND-INGS, which he offers for pie at reduced prices,being determined to sell as low as any man in this
city, in my line of business. mayo-3t."

Scgars 1 Scgars 1

JUSTreceived from New York, a large quantity
of Havanna and Principe Segars of the most

popular and superior brands now in use. Also, an
excellent article of chewing Tobacco and several
bales of superior Cuba Leaf Tobacco for sale. '

B. E. WINCHESTER,No. In, Third street, two doors from the FosOffice. may9.
• New Drug Store.
JOHN D. MORGAN, Wholesale and RetailDruggist, No. 9:34 Wood street. one door South

of Diamond Alley, Pittsburgh.—The subscriberhas just received from the Eastern cities, and is nowopening at the above stand, a full assortment ofarticles in his line, consisting of Drugs of all kinds,Dye :Staffs, Paints and Varnishes, Chemicals,&c., together wilt all such articles as are usuallykept for sale at a wholesale and retail drug store.His stock is entirely next.';' and has been selectedwith care. 'He is confident that his articles, bothas to quality and price, will please such as may fa-vor hint with a call. my9-y.

Cbbls. Economy Cider, just received'kJ and for sale by
m ayn MILLER.& RICKETSON.

lIILLICOTIIE SOAP.-200 boxes ChiClic°the Soap, just received and for sale bymay 9 • MILLER & RICKETSON.
SPERM 011,-1600 Gallons Sperm Ooil, unbleached, just received and Tor sale bymayo . MILLER & RICKETSON.
BEEF.—! barrels Beef in store and for sale bymay9.. MILLER & RICKETSON.
L INSEED OIL.-25 bbls. Linseed Oil on-eonsignment; and for sale by.mayo MILLER & RICKETSON.• __

7l RIED APPLES::-20 bbls. Dried 'Apples on
eausigrinieot and for salelymay 9 MILLER & RICKETSON.

LARD.-16 kegs Lard in store and for sale by
mayfl , MILLER & RICKETSON.

STLTRPENTINE.-:-Tost received andfor sale by - EDGAR -THORN,rnay7- -Cornet of:liand "and Penn etl •

7.2.... ';-,1"-ri:':....^:,.....7,';-',3-'1,....,..'-';',..:-.,-,:'i,-;Si',:fri'"-...':!,V.f-,•-,-:-.n;.•;,::'E.,,--,:iq ,..Z1..t .,-7-,•?,,,s'ff-',-.' .;,, :-w•P.-:,:',','..•.;... ~..,.c.:,..,.....-• ,_--.-,..-,,..,
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Prep eied qilkil:coltrOetcd

.P117513117.13.G11- BOARD OF--.TWE.,-
CO?..if.NITTE FOIL MAY. •

J. Carothers, J. May, -JOha- Shea:,
i.-.,FORT OF, PITTSI3-lIRGII.

ll4trfi nTianr ,E;lT.LWariltrP :sll.t. Lo ll(uiTsll;E CIIiiiN.E4

"American, Smith, Nashville;Calorado, Gonnely, St Letis; '• ,

Llichigan, Boles, Beaver;
ouis /tl'Lane, Bennet,Brownsville;

. .DEPARTED..
Clipper N0..2, Crooks, Cincinnati;Brunette, Perry; St. Louis; .Susquehanna, Israel, do; ' .• '
Billow, Page, Louisville;
Putnam, Illew, Zanesville;
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;`"'.' -

Consul, Mason, Brownville. -
-

; ,

i, IF pe R. T fir Is v.. v. v B .

CinciiMatti—Pr str Circassian: 28 bbls loaf
sugar, M.Leech & Co; bbls -akhahol, B. A.
Fahnestbek; 50 hi* Mbacco,'Taaffe &O'Connell
10 bao :saltpetre, Yodng, lhmson &.*Plunket; 23
bbls, P.IM-Cormick; 29;,,bb1e, scrap iron, 4 casks do,
1 bags Coffee, one half bbl sugar, one half do m.
lasses, 1]keg rice-, Hall & Speer, 29 bags peanuts,

,

James -

Cencinnati--Pr str Messenger: 25 bales hemp,
D. Leech- & Co; 16 bblsinolatses, A. King; 47 bbls
whiskeY, R. Galway; 104'bbls .̀ do, W. & M Mich-
eltree; y boxes specie, A 7 KraMl'er; 12 bbls lard oil,
3 half chests and 3 bxs' tea, W. Hingharn;
saddletrees, J. D. Hartly.

Loins ille__Pratr Colorado: 33 hligs bacon, A.
M. Wallingford; 32.bales hemp, 2 pcs
John Irivin & Son; 3 bxs furs, 1 bale deer slcins, .2
bags feMhers, Lewis Hutchison; 11 bbls scorciings,
2 do scrap iron, Lorena & Sterling; 5 hhds toba -e, c,o,
H. Grail; 11;ox books, 11. G. Odiorne; 1 box, 1chest,
D. Leech & Co; 10 bales furs, W...8. Holmes &Son;
19bales, 1 cask, 12 bbls lard, 24 kegs do, L Dick-
ey; 6 hhds tobacco, S. Kier; 5 hhds deo,'l box sam- 1pies, A ,Tordon; 17 hhils :tobacco, 1 box samplei, 351hhds bacon, Bingham,Sd Coi 1 hhd tobacco, 52 ba-
con, 14 !ibis flour, Clark & Thaw. -

Nas/uh//c—Pr NU American:l box, 1 bbl and32
bales sktins, J. W.Butler& Bro;"48 sks feathers, 4do
ginseng. I cask, A. C. MeAnulty; 11 bbls, sugar, 11
bags cotfee, J. May; 41 bales cotton, Forsyth'&
Co; 3 casks bacon, 23 bags feathers, -1 bxs rags, 8
bags Laughlin; 2 casks, A. Laughlin; 1 sack
feathers; J, McFadden. 50 tons pig metal,. Wood,Edwards & McKnight; 3S do, M'Curdy & Looniis,
15 do, Bissels.& Semple; 6 crates rags, 1 cask do,J. Howard & Co; 2 cks butter, J Kidd; 1 trunk, 3
chests, .1 bales, 1 package, R Daizell.

Cincidenti—Pr str Union; 10 bxs candles, 11 do
tobacco,lßagaley & Smith; 154 hhds whk,ey, S
Cocksholot; 50 boxes soap, .4 bbls s. salts, 41 bxs

•candles. S. M'Clurkan; 4 boxes, 36 hhds tobacco,
t casks potash, 1 do ginseng, S. Wightman; 49 cks
bacon, H. & P. Graf; 11 beef rattle, S. &kb; 10
hhds tobacco, & Dilworth;_ 100 sacks
oats, Jarnes Donaldson; 1 ,hhds tobacco, J Roe; 7
do, 11 Wizen..

new artdielet4t steamer Union, Capt.
McLAN4 will take lictslace as a regular packet
between this city and alitirinati on Monday next.
The Unicin is furnished in the best style, and is in
every resPect calculated to render comfortable all
who may travel on her; Thecaptain and clerk
are clever and acccimmodating.. gentlemen, who
will spare noe exrtions to please the travelling

;

THE S'TEAMEII. ST. ANTII.O.NY.—This splendid
steamer is now at Or wharf, and will leave.on
Sunday for St. lonis;lhe is in charge of CaptainMosron!, a skilful and careful officer. The 'St.
Anthony is a noble craft—she measures 151 feet
keel; 165 on deck; 24 feet beam, 23 feet flobr and
six feet hold; she is7very neatly furnished; every
part of the work is executed in admirable style.

1:1"-.The elegant and fast running steamer Men-
tenger, Capt. LIN-Form, leaves ails morning at 10
o'clock, for Cincinnati, and all iittemied.iate ports.

ayThe new and . splendid 'steamer CircassianCaptißE:vmmr, willleMT this morning at 10 o'
clock, fot. Cincinnati, and all intermediate land

:RIVER INTELLIGENCE
RIVER---The heavy rains of Thursday evening

and Friday morning, has caused quite a swell in
the river, end it is still rising. Navigation is now in
very good order, both on the river and canal, and
notwithstanding the weather is very wet and' un-
favorable there is a Very% large amount of business
doing. , •

Tyne Cincinnati COmmerCial pays the follow:,
.ing compliment to the new and splendid -steamer;Circassiaw—•The CircaSsian leaves this morning
,at 10 oclock for Pittsbdrgh. This boat- i's- a per
fectly safe one and has just been examined by iNir.!Banks, U, S. Inspector, and pronounced 4\o.Those going up this morning should by all meansgo on the Circassian, Capt. Bennett, who does
things up right."

The Cincinnati Union of the sth, says: "We
have an excellent stage of water in the channel atthis point, and still rising."

co"-The St. Louis Reporter of the 30th ult., says :
"Yesterday there was nine New Orleans boats' in
port, and a tendency wa manifested towards a
}Maier reduction in freights. The river is rising
fast, and there is'an abundance of water to Cairo.
The steamer Missouri left yesterday morning,.fof
New Orleans, freighted to the guards."

co TheSt. Louis Reporter of the same date; has
the tid report gained currency yester_
day, that Capt. SWA.)I, commander of the J. 31
White, had been killed by a fall from the hurri.
cane deelt) ofhis boat. .We endeavored to ferret
out the source of the•rumor, butwere unsuccessful.We sincerely hope it may prove untrue."

1::-The'Sen Franklin is reported to h'ave been
hard agroundat Devil's Island, on Tuesday
The Omega w•as along side.

(o,The Steamer Ohio Mail has been sold for
5t3,01./0 to rim' on the Illinois river from St. Louis
to Peoria.

SUNDRIES.-6 bbls. ,Bra.ail Sugar.
3 sacks Liverpool Table Salt.
2 Bales Bordeaux Almonds.
1 '4 Paper Shell '«"

1 " Cream Nuts.l
5 boxes Ground Pepper.
5 Rock Candy, 'to arrive and for sale -by

J. D. WILLIAMS,
110 Wood street

F ISH.-s
6 b.11s.'l:!orim lniiel derrSihna gd.,

• To arrive and for sale by
may? J. D. WILLI.A.3I, 110 Wood st.

- •

BACON AND OATS.:--2.000 assorted Bacon;
25 bbls. Data., in stoic and for sale.by

J. D. WILLIAMS,
110 Wciod area.

OFFEE.-15 bags prhhe 1116 Coffee.
V 2 bags I,Sguayra • Coffee, io-..airive:,..ancr forsale by
my 7 t.. 110Wood street: L

:,,,ii ......'1,..!.',1'i .:,..'''',''.''
.:...,44,,,,,,,,,,

". •

rze.,•

PFHBIIIIII,GII- 1111BITBE.
Charles ,§". Porter,

Martal,,er.
Mr. Fittiefrcks,Stage IVianager

An3irssr.o-s: First Tier,:.
Second -Tier
Third Tier,;

-50 cents,
=NEI

Last,night but :two of the engagetneiA
M. S. S. .SILS.Bt-E

. .

This Evining, May oth, will be acted the play of
JONATHANIN E,IiiGLAND.

Solon:ton Swop
WAiTEns. I -Dance xs,

To candid° trith the-Nautical Drama ot
BLACK DYED SUSAN.

(..Doors to':open.at a befere 7, • Ciutain tin '-

rise at Ipast 7. - - (rny9
YATATCHES, Oysters and. Variety Goods -aV V Auction, at MlCenna's Auction Rooms, Mai--114 Wood street, 3d door_from. sth, this evening:Saturday, May 9, at half past seven. (i'cloar,be sold 29 cans of. Spiced or Pickled Oysters,
. Gold and Silver Patent Lever Watches,

A 'large dot of second hand watches.One pair of Astral Lamps.Variety and Dry Goods.
rnay9

P. Mar.:NINA,
-Auctioneer

AUCTION SALES.-13y John D. Davis, Aue-tioneer,-Corner ofWood and Fifth streets, at10 o'clock, on Monday morning the Ilth inst.,'willbe sold an extensive assortment of-Fresh Season-able Dry Goods, among which are follOwin&,viz: 08 pieces rich style fancy prints-, 57 do do do,'furniture do; B'do do do mous de, blues; 'gintlaros, -tickings; cassimeres; .superfine broad cloths; fable'diaper; checks-'. fancy tweeds; with linen shawls;handkerchiefs, hosiery,- &c. -

AT- 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.,
A quantity of hqusehold and;kitchen Minituie,em-
bracing the -entire stock of a :Family declining,housekeeping, -ingrain and stair carpeting; inatiw.ses; bidS and-bedding; looking< glasses. mantelclocks, &c.„ F-rails Figs'43 dozen picks and
mattocks; 2 lioz Mature forks; s,boxes manufactunittobacco; 5 kegs gin paint; glassware; qiieens
,vare; carpeting, &c. -

AT -7 O'CLOCK, P.-M.,•

:An extensive and valuable collection ofNew mis/.,ecellaneous books, letters;&c., writing paper, blank
books, stationary, &c.

JOIiN D; DAVIS,
Auctioneer.

American copy
Extensive Sale of Valuable 'Books.

s N Friday the Bth and Saturday the 9th hurts.,
7 at 73- o'clock, P. 3f., at the Commdrcial Atm-tic) " Rooms, corner -of Wood and Fifth streets,

will`lbe 'sold an extensive. collection of new and
valuailde Books, in all the various departments of
sciencei and literature, embracing the largest ai-
sortmeht ever offered at auction in this-city,

Letterand Cap Writing Paper, Blank l3oolts,...tisPortfolio. , English ,and American Annuals, Al-
burns, fm illustrated 'works inrich" and elegant
binding, 8.. c. . ' * - .

-
-:

-

Private ales during the day atverylow prices.'
, JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

ArnericonVoff
A D BATOR'S SALEOF STOCKS.—At.A &do IP:M., on:Thursday.the 14th instant,

at' the Comme:. JtOonRooms, corner ofWood
and Filth strer, , • funde b
order of W NCdson.„Admims rator,BShares33a4of Pittsburola stroc.k. Also, for accotiqt ofwhothit mayconcern, 13 shares L.'xchange tank ofPitts.burgh stock.

may° JOHND. DAVIS, Aucei
.FOR SALE-500 cuts of good five:doublewit.ple and yellow carpetchain; 200 do; 7-9,9-1.2 and 19-14 window glass, sash.and putty tosuit when wanted; ..200 assorted sizes wooden bowls,.tubs, buckets arid keelers; 6 'doz. of good-glass.rakes, scythe snedsaralhay forks,&c., 6 great gossmatches; shovels; spatles,_ and garden hoes, &c.,fresh Louisville lime, by the barrelorfor sale in.any quantity to suit purchasers. ,

• ISAAC HARRIS, Agent &my6-6t Com. 11Ierc4ant, No .112 St Clair st..

WANTED TO BORROWfor two years, $7OO.on Bond and Mortgage on- unincumbered:property worth §i:ctimes theamount. Also,want.ed to borrow several smaller and larger. sums; forwhich the best security will be given.
ISAAC HARRIS,Agency and Intelligence office, No. 1.2 St.elakat.may9-6t _ ,

COUNTY and Township Offim--4cetreaties on'V the duties of county and township'officersPennsylvania; hyJA-NtEs DCZNI.OP', Esq., containingtheduties of County CozirmisSioners, Assessors antiCollectors of taxes, and the mode of assessing :andcollecting the taxes. For sale by -

-

•

LUKE LOOMIS, Ag't:Journal copy.
Fancy Soaps.rp HE subscriber, having just received from theEast a full assortment-of Perfumery, FancySoaps, Extracts, &c., from the very best and ap-proved manufacturers, is is prepared to sell themat as lowprices as any other establishment in theWest. In the assortment may be found Extracts.de Portugal, Englatine, Cedra, Reseda, de Mousse-line. Boquet de Caroline, de Patclrouly, Rose Ger-rauiurn, Rouselle'S Pomade, PhilcoMme,RouseßesIndian Hair Dye, Hauers Liquia Hair Dye, EauLustoul Odorante, for mashing arid cleansing theHair, genineBear's Grease and' Oil, Cologne, Flo-rida, Lavender and Orange Flower Writers, Pearland Foilet 'Powders, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushesand many otherarticles. Please call, examine antijudgefor yourselves. EDGAR THORN,may 7 Corner of Hand and Penn sts.

Regimental Order. .

t'ALL persons subject to Militia dnty, ywithinAlie bounds of the Fifth Regiment,-(formerly the 117th) first Brigade, fifteenth. •division, Penn'a Militia, will meet' fortraining and inspection near the old turn-pike gate, sth Ward, on the 10th inst, at11 o'clock, A. ?4L,equipped and-armed as requiredby law. The iarade,rround is below Penn ;streetnear where the turnpike gate formerly stood,may7-td ' . THOMAS IiAMMTON„CoI. --

.

EERS AND`PAVERES, a new novelby Mrs,P Gore, anthor of Abednego, the Money Len-der, Story of the Royal Eavorite, &c. Just rteceired and for sale at COO.ICS, 86 Fourthst.
r ALFOURD AND STEPHEYSLANIES, being another volume of the :Mod-ern British Essayist;. Just received and forrialeat COOK'S, 85 Fourth-st. - may 7
COOPER'S NAVAL BIOGRAPHY, containing

the lives of. Commodores John Paul Jones,Woolsey,'Perry and Dale. Second volume justTe..
ceived and for sale at COOKS .85 Fourth street.

APTIVITY OF NAPOLEON at St._ Ilelena,
‘.../ by Gen. Count Alintholon, the Emperor's-

companion in exile and testaxnentary executor.—.
Just received and for sale at COOK'S, 85 Fourth
street.

UNCLE JOHN; or "It's Too Much Trouble,lby Mary Orme, is a beautiful 18mo. volume
just received and for, sale at COOK'S, 85 Fourth
street. rnay7,
1,-ILIZABETIi BENTON; or Religion in -9B-nection with FashionaW Life, 18tno. jam,treceived and for sale-at COOIK'S, Eoluill set:

triay7 . • e..
AV.

VTETINARY SURGEON, can be: found at htsV house in Diamond Alley, or-at Messrs:R. &.R.H. Patterson's stables, 4th street. - Sick and lade.
horses attended toat their respective stables.inayl3-Av3m

Removal.DR. A. M. POLLOCK has removed to: Wylie
street, near, the new ',toed House."

BLIM LICK WATER.—Just received fromthe Springs in Kentucky, and on .thaaglit:at
EDGAR THOR'S; .

uorner of Hand and-Pefin sts,

PATENT SYRINGES of all sizes qualities
- and prices, justreceived and-far sateee try:-

• EDGAR-THORN,Corner •of Hand and_Penn etii, ‘-•

, _

-

.


